


NEW VARIETIES 2019-2020

02  Abies koreana 'Ice Breaker' 
03  Acer campestre ‘Carnival’
04  Carpinus betulus 'Fastigiata' 
05  Cedrus brevifolia 'Treveron' 
06  Chamaecyparis lawsoniana 'Filip's Golden Tears' 
07  Cornus controversa 'Laska' 
08  Cornus kousa 'Rosy Teacups'‚ 

09  Fagus grandiflora
10  Juniperus chinensis 'Spartan' 
11  Juniperus horizontalis 'Bar Harbor' 
12  Juniperus horizontalis 'Hughes' 
13  Liriodendron tulipifera 'Fastigiata' 
14  Nyssa sylvatica 'Sheri's Cloud' 
15  Picea abies 'Sherwood Compact' 
16  Picea abies 'Will's Zwerg' 
17  Picea pungens 'Waldbrunn' 
18  Pinus mugo 'Shina' 
19  Pinus ponderosa 
20  Quercus x warei 'Chimney Fire' 
21  Styrax japonicus 'Emerald Pagoda' 
22  Styrax japonicus 'Evening Light' 
23  Taxus cuspidata 'Bright Gold' 
24  Thuja plicata 'Steeplechase' 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Photos by Jodi Patterson.  Thank you, Jodi!
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A miniature evergreen conifer 
with a globe shape. Dense 
recurved needles are two-
toned silver and green. Striking 
display of colors! Ice Breaker 
is a great choice for small 
spaces, containers or a rock 
garden. Full sun/part shade.
 
Height: 8” in 10 years
Spread: 12” in 10 years
Zone 5 

Abies koreana ‘Ice Breaker’ 
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Acer campestre ‘Carnival’

A small, upright, deciduous tree with fabulous white variegated leaves. Each spring, new leaves 
emerge pink. As the summer progresses, they mature with green and bright-white variegation. Fall 
color is yellow-to-gold. Great for lighting up a shady or dull area of the garden! Prefers full sun to 
part shade in well-drained soil.
 
 
Height: 5’ in 10 years
Spread: 4’ in 10 years
Zone 5 
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An upright, densely branched 
deciduous tree with a columnar 
growth habit. Serrated long 
green leaves turn yellow-
orange in fall. Grows well in 
poor soil conditions, both wet 
and dry. Its dense branch 
structure and adaptability to 
pruning make it an ideal tree 
for training, be it a living 
hedge or topiary. Full sun/part 
shade.
 
 
Height: 12’ in 10 years
Spread: 4’ in 10 years
Zone 4 

Carpinus betulus ‘Fastigiata’
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A slow-growing evergreen conifer 
with an upright irregular habit. Tiny 
dark-green needles adorn its 
branches. Treveron develops into a 
slender tree with gracefully layered 
side branches. It is excellent for 
creating an alpine look in the 
landscape. Full sun.
 
Height: 7’ in 10 years
Spread: 4’ in 10 years
Zone 6 
 

Cedrus brevifolia ‘Treveron’
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An extremely narrow, upright weeping 
conifer with dazzling golden lacy 
foliage. A choice vertical accent for 
any garden. Selected at a nursery in 
the Netherlands by Edwin Smits, 
whose friends call him by his 
nickname, Filip. Full sun.
 
 
Height: 14’ in 10 years
Spread: 1.5’ in 10 years
Zone 6
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Cornus controversa ‘Laska’

A small deciduous tree with a broad-spreading canopy. This elegant tree develops a unique layered 
branching habit with deeply incised, narrow dark-green leaves. White lacy fragrant flowers adorn its 
branches in springtime. Fall colors are orange to fiery-red. Full sun/part shade.
 
Height: 7’ in 10 years
Spread: 5’ in 10 years
Zone 4 
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A small upright deciduous tree 
with dark-green leaves. In 
June, a stunning display of 
large pink-red bracts adorn the 
broad canopy.  With its 
abundance of bracts and size 
of flower, Rosy Teacups is one 
of the best red flowering 
dogwood available today. 
Sure to impress! Full sun/part 
shade.
 
Height: 8’ in 10 years
Spread: 6’ in 10 years
Zone 6
 

Cornus kousa ‘Rosy Teacups’‚ 
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A large deciduous tree with a dense, 
upright, oval, spreading crown. 
Ruffled, dark-green leaves turn 
golden-bronze in fall. Makes a 
suitable shade tree where an Eastern 
North American native is desired. 
Prefers full sun in well-drained soil. 
 
Height: 12’ in 10 years
Spread: 6’ in 10 years
Zone 3 
 

Fagus grandiflora
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A fast-growing, upright evergreen. 
Dark green foliage that is densely 
branched. Great choice for a 
focal point or wind break. 
Tolerates heat, cold and drought. 
Full sun. 
 
Height: 10’ in 10 years
Spread: 4’ in 10 years
Zone 4 
 

Juniperus chinensis ‘Spartan’
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A very low-growing evergreen with a spreading habit. Purplish winter color. Great for a hillside or 
rockwall planting. Salt tolerant. Full sun.
 
Height: 6” in 10 years
Spread: 6” in 10 years
Zone 3
 

Juniperus horizontalis ‘Bar Harbor’
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A low-growing evergreen with silver-blue foliage. Great as a foundation planting or low hedge. Very 
tolerant of cold and poor soil conditions. Full sun.
 
Height: 15” in 10 years
Spread: 4” in 10 years
Zone 3
 

Juniperus horizontalis ‘Hughes’
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Fast-growing upright deciduous tree 
with erect branches. Large bright 
green leaves turn yellow in fall. 
Named for its yellow-orange tulip-like 
flowers that bloom in spring. 
‘Fastigiata’ is a unique selection 
prized for its slender growth habit, 
making it suitable for narrow spaces. 
Well drained soil and full sun.
 
Height: 20’ in 10 years
Spread: 4’ in 10 years
Zone 4
 

Liriodendron tulipifera ‘Fastigiata’
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Nyssa sylvatica ‘Sheri’s Cloud’

 

An upright, slow-growing 
deciduous tree featuring 
interesting green leaves with 
creamy-white variegation. Fall 
colors range from bright pink 
to red tones for a showstopper 
display. Sheri’s Cloud is highly 
tolerant of wet sites and would 
be a great addition to the rain 
garden. Full sun/part shade.
 
Height: 7’ in 10 years
Spread: 5’ in 10 years
Zone 5 
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Picea abies ‘Sherwood Compact’

 
 

 

An upright evergreen with a 
pyramidal growth habit. The light 
green needles and dense shape 
make this a great plant for smaller 
landscapes. Full sun.
 
Height: 5' in 10 years
Spread: 3.5’ in 10 years
Zone 4 
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Picea abies ‘Will’s Zwerg’

 

A compact, upright evergreen 
with a conical, irregular 
growth habit. Slow-growing. 
Great choice for a small 
landscape. Full sun.
 
Height: 5’ in 10 years
Spread: 3’ in 10 years
Zone 4 
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A low-growing evergreen with a 
mounding habit. Blueish green color 
with horizontal branches. Extremely 
cold hardy. 
 
Height: 2’ in 10 years
Spread: 3’ in 10 years
Zone 2 
 
 
 

Picea pungens ‘Waldbrunn’
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Pinus mugo ‘Shina’

 

A slow-growing pyramidal 
evergreen conifer. New spring 
needles emerge bright-yellow, 
slowly fading into their light-
green summer color. Makes for 
a great showpiece in the 
conifer garden. Can be easily 
sheared to maintain size. 
Full sun.
 
Height: 3’ in 10 years
Spread: 2’ in 10 years
Zone 2 
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Large evergreen conifer that typically 
grows in a conical form. Long 6-10” 
dark-green needles are concentrated 
in tufts at branch ends. Attractive 
reddish-brown bark when tree 
matures. Native to the western 
portion of the US, it usually grows 
best at elevations of 2000-8000 feet. 
Full sun.
 
Height: 12’ in 10 years
Spread: 5’ in 10 years
Zone 3 
 
 
 

Pinus ponderosa
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Quercus x warei ‘Chimney Fire’

 

A fast-growing, narrow upright 
tree with dense vertical 
branching. Spring foliage is 
large bright-green leaves with 
red margins, fall color is fiery 
red, hence its naming. 
Chimney Fire’s hybrid vigor 
offers excellent resistance to 
powdery mildew and winter 
hardiness when wind and ice 
are of concern. Full sun/
part shade.
 
Height: 12’ in 10 years
Spread: 3’ in 10 years
Zone 4 
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A small deciduous tree with an 
upright-broad canopy. Dark-green 
leathery leaves turn luminous yellow 
in fall before dropping. Perfect white 
bell-shaped mildly fragrant flowers 
grace the canopy in early spring. 
Emerald Pagoda is considered by 
many to be the most distinctive and 
striking of all the Japanese 
Snowbells. Full sun/part shade.
 
Height: 10’ in 10 years
Spread: 5’ in 10 years
Zone 5 
 
 

Styrax japonicus ‘Emerald Pagoda’

Styrax japonicus ‘Evening Light’

Small ornamental deciduous tree with 
a compact vase shape habit.  Deep-
dark purple foliage contrasts with the 
fragrant white bell-shaped flowers in 
spring. One of the most beautiful 
trees blooming in the spring garden. 
Full sun.
 
Height: 7’ in 10 years
Spread: 4’ in 10 years
Zone 5 
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Taxus cuspidata ‘Bright Gold’

 

A golden yellow evergreen 
with soft, textured needles. 
Prefers partial shade. Zone 
hardy. Maintain size by 
pruning. Full sun/part shade.
 
Height: 3’ in 10 years
Spread: 4’ in 10 years
Zone 4 
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Thuja plicata ‘Steeplechase’

A dense, broadly pyramidal conifer with finely textured, rich-dark green foliage. Ideal for a hedge or 
screen where a narrow footprint is required. Steeplechase offers more appealing ornamental qualities 
than the commonly grown Green Giant arborvitae. Full sun/part shade.
 
Height: 8’ in 10 years
Spread: 4’ in 10 years
Zone 5 
 


